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HAPPENINGS IN 
WASHINGTON
By CLARENCE J. BROWN 
Member o f Congress
L)**' 'Ctlitlcal Washington has been all 
j&k over the “ Battle of the Statler”
.  In which two Navy officers—one an in­
valid hero o f  the Battle o f Midway—■ 
Were attacked by several men, reput­
ed to be members o f the Teamsters 
Union, at the conclusion o f the dinner 
meeting at which President Roosevelt 
had Opened hi# campaign for reelec­
tion. The attackers insisted on  know­
ing how the officers were going to 
vote, and a knock-down tight ensued.
. One o f the “ plug uglies” , claimed to be 
a personal friend o f the President and 
.threatened to-have the Navy officers 
disciplined for refusing to pledge their 
^Support to the “ Commander-in-Chief." 
While the public press and radio gave 
much space and attention to the affair 
and the Army News Service mention­
ed it  in overseas dispatches, the Navy 
and the Office o f War Information 
- censored the news item and prohibited- 
its use* In this connection it will be 
remembered that both the Navy and 
the OWI sent a complete report over 
seas o f Mr.. Roosevelt’s announcement 
that he would be a candidate for re- 
election. Resentment over thp unwar­
ranted attack against the two Navy 
heros, and the attempts o f the govern­
ment to surpress the story thereof, 
has caused Representative Rankin an- 
ti-New Deal Democrat of .Mississippi, 
•to announce he 'would demand a com­
plete and thorough Congressional in­
vestigation o f the whole matter when 
the national legislature reconvenes^ 
November.
fee rationing, which was threatened, 
has been averted—at least for the 
time being. However, coffee will be 
fairly scarce for a time, at least, as 
will pugar, butter, pork ad good cuts 
o f beef. Egg# are becoming more 
rare, too, with Grade A eggs bringing 
55 to 60 cents, and B grade 60. to 55 
cents per dozen tin Washington. Inci- 
dently many present restrictions on 
men’s clothing, will be lifted soon, but 
the two pair o f trousers to, a single 
suit, and vests for double breasted 
suits, are still taboo.
Discharged veterans o f this war are 
entitle^ to be employed without re­
gard to existing manpower controls. 
No honorably discharged service man 
will be required to present a certifi­
cate of availability or to have his ap­
plication '"approved by the United 
States Employment Service in order 
to take any job offered him. With the 
present manpower shortage existing 
it is hard to discern where our govern­
ment is being any too condescending 
to the men who fought and bled in its 
defense.
The-serious drought of the Summer 
of 194^ which still holds on in many 
sections of the nation, may bring a- 
bout^ national legislation to greatly 
stimulate water conservation through 
the granting o f Federal aid for the 
construction of farm  ponds and'dams, 
as well as for  greatly expanding the 
program o f constructing flood control 
and impounding dams on navigable 
streams.
ALONG FARM FRONT
E, A . Drake; Co. Agricultural Agent
MILK MARKETING HEAR- ■
ING NOVEMBER 13—
A  public hearing on the proposed 
marketing agreement and other regu­
lations on the handling o f milk in the 
Dayton-Springfield Marketing area is 
to be held at the Miami Hotel, Dayton, 
November 13. The date for the hear' 
ing had been originally scheduled for 
October 19, but was postponed to Nov­
ember 13.
According to War Food Administra­
tion officials the change in dates will 
give ample time for all interested par­
ties to prepare, briefs or any testi­
mony they wish to present at the 
hearing and to amend, if necessary, 
any proposals as written in the agree­
ment already prepared. Copies o f the 
original agreement may be received at 
the county agents office.-"
' The Dumbarton Oaks Conference, 
which .started o ff with such a fanfare 
o f  publicity as being destined to pre­
pare for the coming peace, has ended 
In a deadly silence without the Con­
gress, the press or the American pub­
lic receiving any authoraitive informa­
tion as to what went on, or what un­
derstandings may have been reached. .
However rumor has it that represen-1 hvl^  f 1“ » of  the tru,Mn that this 
tatives of the various United Natiohs1 >s the Iand o f opportunity, 
were unable to agree upon, any pri-
All Washington, regardless o f  po 
litical affiliation, has been saddened 
by the news o f the death o f America’s 
‘Happy Warrior”—former Alfred E. 
Smith o f New York. Al - Smith, the 
man With the brown derby, was the 
Presidential candidate Of the Demo­
cratic pai-ty in 1928. In 1936 he broke 
with President Roosevelt and support- 
tod the Republican candidate, A lf 
Landbn, that -year, and again bolted 
Roosevelt in 1940. He was also one of 
the outstanding Catholic laymen of 
the nation.! As a man who, by his 
own efforts and sterling worth, came 
up from the slums of New York City 
to a place o f leadership in the nation, 
he became known to almost' every 
man, woman and child in America—a
mary method by which they themsel­
ves would be governed in case o f fu- 
. ture international disturbances.
David Lawrence, well known publi­
cist fend long a supporter o f the Pres­
ident's foreign policy, last week, in his 
United States - News, editorially 
charged Prime Minister Churchill and 
President Roosevelt, with the respon­
sibility o f prolonging the war in Eu­
rope, thus making one o f the biggest
Red Cross Workers
Are Needed
. The Red Cross Surgical Dressing 
Center is well supplied with materials 
both for folding and sewing. Workers 
are needed, especially for Tuesday 
and'Wednesday afternoons at 1:80 to 
4:30. Please come and help us com­
plete our quota, is the plea of Mrs,
M. SGT. CHAPMAN COMMENDED 
. BY AIR SERVICE COMMAND
blunders in history, destined to cost 
•thifllsands'of lives ;a s^ resiiiro f their~<{u^ a-Mc®'*roy" 
failure to properly wage psychological 
warfare against our enemies,' and to 
follow 'in the footsteps o f Woodrow 
Wilson, who in World War No. .1 held 
out hope to the German people if they . 1
would overthrow their war-mad lead- j Master Sgt. Russell L, Chapman, 
ers and sue for peace. Instead, ac- and husband of Mrs, Betty Truesday 
cording to Lawrence,' Churchill fend Chapman, has been , commended for 
RooSeyelt have played into the. hands taking pai t in breaking all records for 
o f the Nazis by demanding “ uncondi- ’ repairing aircraft at an Air Service 
tional surrender," and by threatening 
dismemberment of Germany and de­
struction o f her industries; thus per­
mitting the Reich propogandists to 
point out there was nothing left for 
the German people to do but fight to 
the bitter end*
Well, just as we predicted, the eof-
1 -ommand depot in England. He center* 
ed the air corps in June, 1941, and he 
previously had been employed by the 
Greene County Farm Bureau. He at­
tended Silverereek High School in 
Jamestown and has two brothers in 
service. Pfc. Max Chapman and Sgt. 
Paul Chapman.
MR. FARMER TAKE YOUR CHOICE;
• YOU WILL MAKE YOUR OWN BED!
I
The following is taken from an article published in The Colum- 
hui Dispatch on January 23rd, 1944, written by LOUIS BBOMFIELD 
(Democrat) famous AUTHOR and COLUMNIST (also noted farmer 
in his own right near Mansfield, Ohio.) •
Says Mr* Broomfield! “ From a book written by a man 
who was Rex. Tugweirs assistant in the department of 
agriculture (undersecretary Henry Wallace) in the early 
days of the Roosevelt administration when the “ gang”  
worked more openly than now . * , . It reads “Some day, 
some leader or some party will be compelled to rouse the 
people AGAINST the FARMER and CRUSH him as an 
obBtacje to the national welfare . . .  as he has been 
CRUSHED in evferynation and age which has experienc­
ed his predominance. The fact that it is GOOD POLITICS 
Row td"help the farmer is going to make it BETTER POL­
ITICS In the FUTURE TO IGNORE HIM*”
Mr, Broomfield continues i STRANGE WORDS FROM 
A KEY MAN IN THE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICUL­
TURE .. ^.. Bat I think it give* a due to the department's 
disintegration..... THE FRIENDS OF THIS MAN
STILL DOMlNATE*THE DEPARTMENT...........  (This
man now writes a newspaper column uhder. another 
name, a famous NEW DEAL trick, devoted largely to de­
fending their curious activities.”
WAKE UP MR. FARMER-*-THE GETTING IS LATE!
CLOVER LEAF CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS—
Bill Kyle o f New Jasper Twp. was 
elected president o f the Clover Leaf 
Club at a meetig o f the group at 
Jamestown last week. Other officers 
elected were Clarence Williamson, 
vice president; Margaret Stormont, 
secretary and Catherine Ferguson, 
treasurer and Franklin Boots, recrea­
tional leader.
ARTIFICIAL BREEDING 
ASSOCIATIONS—
Four cooperative artificial breeding 
associations operate in 38 Ohio coun­
ties and have .6265 members who own 
44,675 cows* The association member 
pays a small fee to join and then pays 
for breeding services in proportion to 
the number o f cows owned,
Sentiment is growing in the county 
for such an association since service 
from proven bulls is sucured without 
the cost and danger o f keeping a hull 
on the farm. Records show that the 
annual cost o f keeping a hull will run 
from $125 to $150 a year, a cost which 
a farmer with only a few  cows cannot 
afford,
PREVENT FARM FIRES—
Farm buildings next to the land it­
self constitute thb greatest physical 
asset o f our agriculture. Last year 
more than 40,000 farm buildings were 
destroyed by fire and with them 3500 
lives were snuffed out. This is an ap­
palling loss and waste o f life and 
property. Especially when so much 
o f it could have been, prevented by 
padper precautions. This is Fite Pre­
vention Week. Join in by routing out 
the fire buzzards in your home and on 
your farm.
TURKEY DAY OCTOBER 12— -----
Turkey Day will be held at the 
Poultry Building at Ohio State Uni­
versity October 12, beginning at 10 o- 
clock* H. C. McDougle o f  the Veteri­
narian College, University o f  ^ Missouri 
will discuss diseases and their control. 
Others on the program and their sub­
jects will be Alfred Wagonen, price 
{tailings; Guy Miller, feed outlook; 
Jerome Hull and M. J. Ley, range vs. 
confinement; and T. S. Townsley, 
popltry council. '
Miss NCHe Waddle 
Tuesday In 
Springfield Hospital
Miss Nelle Mae Waddle, 71, a  resi­
dent o f Cedarville for the last four 
years, died at 8:10 « .  *n. Tuesday in 
the Springfield City Hospital where 
she was admitted Friday following a 
fall Thursday which fractured her 
hip. * *
The deceased was born in Clark co. 
on October 19,1872, the daughter o f 
Joseph Mitchell Waddle and Martha 
Taylor Whddle. Previously she had 
resided for many years in the late 
home o f W. C. Rife, Miami twp.
Miss Waddle is survived by four 
brothers; William T. ad Forrest’ K., 
o f near Springfield; Rarry of Wil­
mington; and Roy ofithis place; an 
aunt, Catherine Gran* o f Springfield 
and several nieces and-nephews.
The funeral aervicei was held from 
the McMillan Funeral -Home at. 2 P. 
M. Thursday in charge o f  Dr.- R. A. 
Jamieson, pastor o f the United. Pres­
byterian Church o f which Miss Wad­
dle was a member.- Burial in Fern- 
cliff Cemetery, Springfield,.
tty FRIDAY, OCTOBER 13,1944 PRICE, $1,50 A YEAB
SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT TO SPEAK
At  c e n t r a l  h ig h  sch o o l  f ie l d
HOUSE THURSDAY EVE., OCT. 26
1
HOG CEILING PRICES—*
•'"Ceiling prices for hogs, according 
to the War Food Administration, have 
been set until June 30, 1945 at $14.80 
per hundred pounds for hogs from 240 
pounds down, arid at $14.05 for hogs 
weighing more than 240 pounds (Day- 
ton market). Indications are that 
hogs will go to market somewhat 
lighter than last year because o f the 
shorter corn crop and Jto avoid dock­
age because o f overweight*
SOYBEANS ON THE TABLE—
Time was when soybeans stayed in 
the bam, hut today We are finding 
them on our tables in various and 
sundry forms. Along With other food 
substitutes which we are beeomimg 
acquainted with, the soybean is served 
to us in various ways.
The edible soybean is to he found in 
teeny home gardens this year and 
many inquiries have been received on 
how to shell the green beans. To save 
your ihnger nails, drop the freshly 
-picked pods in boiling water and cook 
Until the pods begin to pop open, or 
about five minutes. Lift them out and 
shell. •
BALANCE PIGS TO FEED—
Farmers planning to raise more hogs 
than they can take care o f with the 
feed they have are taking a big 
chance. Howdver, if  they have home 
grown grains, they laro justified in 
feeding just as many hogs as they can 
take care o f properly, Evert though 
reports indicate Sizable supplies o f 
grains, most o f the feed is not located 
in the area o f heavy llvstock produc­
tion.
CONG; BROWNTQ, ADDRESS
OSBORN REPUBLICAN CLUB'
The Republican Women’s Club and: 
Junior Order in Osborn are sponsor­
ing a meeting in Junior Hall, Mon­
day, when Hon. Clarence J. Brown, 
Congressman will discuss the issues 
of the campaign. Republican women 
from over the county are especially 
invited as well as men. ; The meeting 
starts at 8 P. M.
LANDS SOMEWHERE
IN ENGLAND
Word has been received,here o f the 
safe arrival o f Miss Frances William­
son somewhere in England. Miss Wil­
liamson recently designed her school 
in Xenia and joined the Red Cross or- 
gaikation fo r  war relief. She is the 
daughter of “ Mr. ahd Mrs. Raymond 
Williamson o f this place.
C. H. GORDON CELEBRATES 
HIS 79th BIRTHDAY, SUNDAY
Mr C. H. Gordon celebrated his 79th 
birthday Snnday at a family dinner 
at his home bn Main street. Guests 
present were Mr. and Mrs. A.' G. Gor­
don, Mrs. George Naylor and son, 
George Jr., Washington C. H., Mr. 
and Mrs. L. J. Ogle, Springfield; Mrr. 
Janice Reedy and daughter, Charlene, 
Middletown; Pfc. George L. Gordon, 
Richmond, Va., .and Mrs. Gordon and 
daughter, Linda, o f this place and Mr. 
and_Mrs. VLE._Jobmon, Springfield. _
. SENATOR ROBERT A. TAFT
The Greene County Republican Executive Committee announces a 
meeting on Thursday evening at the Central High School Field House, 
Xenia, with Senator Robert A. Taft as the speaker. He will discuss 
the issues o f the campaign. Congressman Clarence ,T. Brown has been 
invited to act as toastmaster. State, district) county and judicial can­
didates have been invited to be present. .
Senator Taft will speak first and then leave for London where he 
is scheduled for the same evening. It may be possible that his speech 
in Xenia will be broadcast over the state depending on available time 
with the broadcasting company.
The recent registration disclosed 
more than 2^0 qualified voters in the 
area about Hebble Homes, a Fairfield 
subdivision, the election board Monday 
created another voting precinct, mak­
ing 53 for the November election.
The registration lo r  the city of 
Xenia, Yellow Springs, Osborn and 
Fairfield has not been made public at 
this time.
COLLEGE NEWS
Simile for the day —as useless as 
a “ throw-board”  when husking corn. 
The plunk plunk against the board has 
.given way to the roar o f  the corn pick 
er. About half o f the seventy-five acre 
com  crop on the College farm is about 
a half crop. The other half is yielding 
about that o f last year, part o f the 
field reaching the ItiO bu, mark About 
40 acres will be seeded to wheat as 
soon as corn is picked,
Fire Destroyed
Farm Home 
Tuesday Afternoon
When a coal oil stove exploded in 
a summer kitche.n at the home o f Mr 
and Mrs. Arthur Pfeifer on the Yel­
low Springs road, fire started that in 
time consumed the entire structure. 
The house was formerly the Haley 
homestead and had been rebuilt this 
past summer. _ ,  __ ____
Neighbors formed a bucket brignde 
and could have, saved the dwelling but 
the only supply of water was the well 
and it gave out at the critical time. 
Mr..and Mrs. Pfeifer were working in 
the garden, at the time the fire was 
noticed. They rushed into the home 
and saved the two small children who 
were not near tlio fire.
Neighbors responded to the call for 
aid and most bf the household goods 
were saved. The loss was placed at 
$4,000. The property is owned by Mrs. 
Nora Pfeifer, Springfield, O.
The Pfeifer family spent Monday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Bagford 
nearby fend have moved to the Tobias 
farm. *
FALL FAIR SPONSORED
BY F. F. A. F. H. A.
Notice To Those Who 
Want* Absent-Voter-s 
Ballots This Year
. We have a limited number o f absent 
voter’s application blanks for absent 
or disabled voter at this office for all 
who care to make use of them. If 
there is an invalid in the family or 
some member must be out o f town or 
the state on election day, you are en­
titled to an absent voter’s ballot. You 
make out the application now and 
send jt to the Greene County Board of 
Elections and your ballot will be mail­
ed to you at the proper time. A no­
tary public must qualify the voter 
and this will be dene gratis by the lo­
cal Republican organization by." either 
Mrs. Mary Pickering, who ,will have 
blanks, or Karlh Bull at this office. 
If some one is ill and not able" to get 
out, call either* of the above by phone 
for appointment. There Will be no 
notary fee for Republica voters.
HOME CULTURE CLUB TO 
HAVE “ GUEST DAY” , TUESDAY
Pres, and Mrs* Vayhinger called on 
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Kling at their 
home In Summerford, Sunday after** 
neon. Mrs* Kling continues to im­
prove from her operation. SHe is home 
and up and around a good part of the 
time*
Mr. George H. Hartman, our genial 
treasurer, came home from  McClellan 
hospital after a  two weeks stay. He 
expects to return to his store next 
week. Did home look good to him? 
Ask him! 1
j (Continued front page 8)
. College will not be in session Fri­
day* Oct. 27 because o f the meeting of 
the C. O. T. A. Faculty and some .stu­
dents will attend* <
A  letter from Lieut. Henry “ Hank”  
Campbell from somewhere in the Pa­
cific to Pres. Vayhinger, says he longs 
for the day when he can return to old 
C. C. to-finish his education. His wife 
the former Laurel Dlltx, is finishing 
her college course this year. She spent 
last year in the South with her hus­
band*
“ Bob”  Guthrie, writes from  south­
east Asia that h i is in good health, 
anxious to get the job dona, so that 
ha tnay return to Cod'd country
A Fall Fair will be given by the lo­
cal F» F. A. and F. H* A. Friday .next 
at the school building. Entries can be 
placed Friday after 8 A. M.' Exhibitors 
must be residents o f either Clifton or 
Cedarville school districts. ^
Prizes of $3, $2, ad $1 will be offer­
ed to the persons who make the most 
entries. Patrons of the school will be 
interested in this exhibit next Fri­
day, Oct. 20.
VOCATIONAL AGRICULTURE
Glenn West, State supervisor for vo­
cational education, visited Cedarville’s 
department last week. Another vis­
itor was Dr. Ray Fife o f the State 
Department o f Education.
All students have now selected their 
farming programs and are now writ­
ing their estimate o f costs and returns 
agreements and plans o f practice*
LT. McCORKELL RETURNS
TO BASE AFTER FURLOUGH
Lt. Perry G, McCorkel], who has 
been here on a visit With his mother 
and ether relatives fend friends, after 
14 months* in the Aleutian Islands 
in the North Pacific, left Saturday by 
plane, from Wright Fidld. It required 
14 hours flying time to makathe trip 
home. - ^
The 'members of the Home Culture 
Club Will observe “ Guest Day”  at.the 
homo o f  Mrs. S. C. Wright Tuesday, 
October 17th. The committee that will 
have charge is: Mrs. Ira D. Vayhinger 
chairman, Mrs. U .D.* Carroll, Mrs. A. 
E. Richards, Mrs. Walter Corry and 
Mrs. Arthur Cummings.
DEMOCRATS TURN DOWN
' HUBBLE FOR HIGH COURT
The State Democratic orgaization 
has announced that it rejects and re­
fuses to support the candidacy of 
Charles H. Hubbell, for election to the 
Supremo Court. This means certain 
victoryYor the relection of Judge Ed­
ward S* Matthias,’ Republican nom­
inee.
W. W. WILDMAN TO HOLD
BIG SALE ON NOV. 3rd
W* W. Wildmari, Agent, announces 
an unusually large sale o f live stock 
feed and farm equipment such as can 
he found on any 60Q acre farm. The 
sale will be held Friday, NoV. 3 at lfi 
A. M », There will be 14 head o f hor­
ses; 119 head o f cattle; 220 head*of 
hogs 155 head of sheep; Farm Imple­
ments; Large quantity of feed.
27 MORE MEN TO ARMY
Twenty-seven more Greene county 
men responded to the draft Wedhes 
day from this county. Twenty front 
hoard two and three from Board 1 'and 
four transfers. Herman Lewis o f this 
place was among the number.
i.
U . P . C I M I
C E N T E N flL
One hundred years o f  United Pres- : 
byte-rjan church history and activity 
were translated Into the modem ver­
sion for the enlightenment and enter­
tainment o f present tfay generations 
when the congregation celebrated the < 
100th aniversary last Friday, Sabbath 
and Monday.
The celebration opened on Friday 
evening when 210 plates were served 
an elegant dinner by the ladies o f  the 
Methodist Church, Three Jong row s’ 
o f tables were attractively decorated 
with cut flowers.
At the speaker’s table were Dr. and 
Mrs. O, H. Milligan, Mrs. Lucy Barber 
and Mrs, W. A. Spencer, the two old­
est members o f the church, Dr. Rob­
ert W.Ustick and wife, Springfield, o f-  : 
fleers o f the congregation and o f the 
different church bodies along with the , 
local ministers and their wives.
. Dr*. Ustick, a former member of-the 
congregation was introduced to the " 
company by Mr. Karlh "Bull, chairman 
o f the evening. , Dr. Ustick was* ’at- 
home”  in his role and he added much ’’ 
to. the program by his remarks as-he, 
introduced the many who were called 
upon for an expression on, the event.
A score or, more letters from  former 
members were read by Dr, Jamiespn 
and Mr. W. W. Galloway.
A  feature o f the evening was the 
burning o f the mortgage that had been 
Raid in full, that duty falling on Dr. 
Leo Anderson, representing .the trus­
tees. ■ ' ■. i ■
On the wall in the diningroom were 
many pictures o f former members, 
some dating back to the century mark. 
On tables were old Bibles and relics 
o f years gone hy that had-been part 
o f the church History, The church 
records from the first-organization to  
date are complete and well preserved. 
The membership list is complete as 
well as other data. Greetings were 
extended1 by visitors present.
The program oti Sabbath was fea­
tured J>y a special message during the 
Sunday School hour 6y Dr, A. ,W. 
Jamieson, Rushville, Ind, The morn­
ing sermon was delivered by Dr. O. 
H. Milligan,-Pittsburgh, Pa.- the only ' 
living former pastor., His topic was 
“ The Church the Body o f  Christ.”  D,r. 
Milligan proceeded hjs sermon by giv- - 
ing some statistics during his five • 
years as pastor that were interesting 
after an absence of nearly 36 years. 
His sermon was just what the topic 
implied and it was deeply impressive- 
upon his hearers; Special music was 
furnished by the choir. /
The Y. P. C» U. held an “ alumni”  
meeting when many fom 'er members "  
took part in the service.
The regular evening service „ was 
proceeded by a special musical pro­
gram followed by greetings from the 
local pastors, Rev. Elliott, Rev.'Abel, 
President Vayhinger and visiting min­
isters. . .
Mrs. John P, White, Pittsburgh, Pa., 
editor o f the ^Woman’s Missionary 
Magazine, wife of a former' pastor, 
Dr. John P. White. H er subject was, 
‘The Days of Our Years” , Her ad­
dress was a picture of the challenge 
faced by .the churches o f today. To­
day we have no Sunday as of the cen­
tury past for it has been brought to 
the level of the European continental 
Sunday. Our church life has changed 
due to commercialism of the day, so 
what of the future?”
A  large crowd filled the church to 
capacity, many being present from the 
neighboring towns and cities,
The concluding program was the 
historical pageant oa Monday evening 
as Written by Miss Carrie Rife, a 
member o f the congregation, when 
some fifty or more persons depicted 
the history o f the church and its lead­
ers of-.dayB gone by. There was the 
early church; the First Church Choir; 
Patriotic Service;, and Candle-Light 
Service.. Mrs. Fred Townsley repre-‘  
sented the “ Spirit of the Church”  and 
read the connecting links betWeeh the 
different representations o f events 
and characters."
Dr. O, II. Milligan reviewed in part 
his connection with the congregation 
and extended his best wishes for con­
tinued success. , „
Dr, Jamieson,*^ who has held the 
longest pastorate, lfi years, reviewed 
some-data that Was interesting, Dur­
ing his pastorate 225 persons'have 
United with the church; there Lave 
been 114 baptisms, Funerals, 136. 
With 52 outside the church member­
ship. During his pastorate the con­
gregation pas contributed $165,000 fo r  
all purposes, $50,000 going to mission 
Work at home and-abroad) He also re­
viewed the many numefotte gifts, es­
pecially from Mr. and Mrs. J. H. An­
drew, Mrs. Lula Watt, and other*.
One o f the most impressive featur­
es o f the closing program was the pa­
triotic service with Mr. Fred Tswne- 
ley reviewing the pprt the eopgrega-
(Continued on Pag* Three}
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T H E  C E D A R V I L L E  H E R A L D
v a p t  vt BULL — ______—  EDITOR AND PUBLISHER
i BdttwrlU JLuoe-l QUO E w w tiw r Juuwe,; ¥ U «1 V*U«y Tru*. Am p
Entered at the Post Office, Cedarville, Ohio,
October 81,1887, as second class matter.___
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prices and Hein Wtow the $17 prUe
on foot, Higher labor Costa in slaugh­
tering is the reason for this. The hog 
feeder is not guaranteed a cost'plus 
price under the New Deal. '
TW O  CHARACTERS— SMITH AND WILLKIE
Tfyere is one thing in favor o f the 
I reejection o f Robert Taft fo r  senator.
You,may not have'sugar or gaso-j 
line but you will be able to get 11- • 
quor (green) that will not be rationed j 
now that election time is nearing. The
ALONG FARM FRONT
(Ctntimui from ir»t p*g§)
M  » I. SUM .» ■ I ■ l l t l '1 1 ■
(Continued from page one)
TIME TO HOU?E PULLETS— i
The recent cool nights should he the ,
» __________________  ____ l w  ___________  final warning to put pullets in the t
I l f  William Pickrel, Dayton attorney, New Deal let down the bars so distil- Uying house. Epidemics o f cold are j 
Death removed two p ro m in e n t  cnaracters in the p u o u c  llje  j ^  not jg00d enough for the Dayton \ lers could make 80 million barrels dur- likely to be caused by-delay, and the.......... - j  ,  . . I is goo
o f the nation within a few  days, A lfred E. Smith and AY enaeii News, (owned by former Gov. Cox) to 
L. W illkie. One represented the Jeffersonian idea o f govern- JSUppprt, other citizens pf all parties 
ment known as the .original and true form  o f a dem ocracy> the | can SUpp0rt Taft for 'another term 
boy who by self education held many places o f  -distinction as J with the utmost confidpnce. The News 
his service w as during a time when foreign affairs were p o t  as I jjas no Where and in no way endorsed 
dominant as Of today yet he Was for, America first at all I pielcrel for even Democratic support, 
times." _  . ‘ * I Thousands of Dayton citizens have
Willkie, who left the Democratic party a few  years ago, I nj>^ . forgotten-the closing o f  building 
overissues injected in the government^ by the Roosevelt Com* land'loan associations in that city un* 
mumsts, becam e the Republican nommefi fo r  president fourl jjgy' administration o f  Davey and 
years ago, but suffered defeat, probably inor^ to hie views on I p i c ^ i .  Mot a metropolitan paper 
foreign affairs than anything else, having to meet the purchase Jnder the admjnistration o f  Davey 
o f votes under the dole system and a victim o f the ’Roosevelt 
promise, “ Again, Again. Again I say .I will never send your sons 
to battle on foreign soil. It was a campaign lie which was prov­
en true but a few  months later.
A1 Smith arose from  the East side o f New York city, a poor 
boy who by self education held a number o f  places o f  distinc­
tion, including governorship o f  New York. He le ft a  healthy 
state treasury which Franklin D. Roosevelt inherited as gover­
nor but which was soon dissipated and only A 600 million state 
debt against the Smith record o f a large surplus. „ Smith was de­
feated by Herbert Hoover. . There are many today who hon­
estly believe that had Smith been elected president we would 
not be at war with any nation today. Smith saw his paity tak­
en over body and soul at the Chicago national convention by 
the leaders o f the Communists, Hillman, Ex-convict.Earl Brow­
der and others at the order of Roosevelt, who from  a railroad 
sidetrack in Chicago yards gave orders to ditch Henry Wal­
lace for  Harry Truman and to “ clear everything through Hill­
man.”  Smith was an avowed opponent o f  Communism.
5 W endell had takne no definite stand on the campaign 
up to the time of his death. His poor showing in the Republi- 
* can primaries last spring was a sore disappointment to him. He 
had a visidfi o f the world future. H i s  ideas were riot acceptable 
to either Roosevelt, Churchill or Stalin. His trip around the 
w orld  was a disappointment-due to the fact the New Deal tried 
all schemes immaginable to belittle his efforts, regardless of 
the fact he had to have the approval by Roosevelt under war 
time conditions. Many Republicans took exception to his ideas 
and he began to disappear, from  the public print.
It was at this time that his-health began to break. Probably 
depressed that his leadership was waining with his health .there 
was not much for  him to build upon. As time went on FDR and 
his followers.gave him no consideration; W illkie was the victim 
o f  dictatorship just as were many citizens in Italy and Germany 
that dared express their views. When ever Willkie hit upon a 
popular cord, the New Deal began to play him down just as did 
Goebbels to who ever took issue with Hitler.
This much can be said fo r  both Smith and Willkie, neither 
made a public statement one day, tried to explain it the iiext, 
denied it the next or. retracted it as Roosevelt has done at var­
ious times. Roosevelt publically denied he had ever invited 
W illkie to come to the White House a few  months ago. Later 
W illkie showed the letter to newsmen. W hen Roosevelt found
he was trapped, he admitted to be true what he publically de-1 Jav to a pig. It is easy to mutilate a 
nied only a few  days previous.
[ in the state is supporting Pickrel.
The CIO organization backing 
Roosevelt has been sending out more 
campaign literature than either the 
Republican or Democratic headquar­
ters. There is a paper shortage we 
are told but Hillman gets all he wants, 
fn Dayton a few days ago a group of 
CIO supporters were handing out bills 
;o voters)that pasg the court house on 
feet. We stopped and watch- 
titude o f the crowds that pas- 
person^ entered the registration place, 
entered the registration place, 
vement was' covered with 'bills, 
if o f which dropped on the walk as 
as the CIO passers put them in 
.lie hands o f citizens or even in the 
nar^et baskets."
.-One. o f ourlocal citizens who.is. em 
iloyed in a neighboring city relates 
lis experience with the CIO in the 
plant where he works. He says the 
organizers for CIO go about cursing 
tnd damning the American farmer as 
• t “ greedy hog robbing the city labor­
er and always demanding higher price 
.or all they raise.’ ' He says once in a 
.vhile an employee from some rural 
section speaks up for the farmer. One 
lid and was demoted on orders o f the 
CIO.
Ballots from our boys at the front 
ire coming back by the thousand, 
vlany of them have been opened, and 
. narked “ censored” . The law providing 
i ballot for soldiers does not permit 
:ensorship but the .law in election time 
,vith the New. Deal is. about: like Sun-
HERE IS SOME NEW DEAL COMPANY
Those who wave the. New Deal flag, should stand by their 
colors and their newly made political friends. The old-line 
Democrat is having a hard tin&inaking himself believe that his 
party js  the party o f  Jefferson or even W oodrow  Wilson. The 
other day Candidate James Garfield Stewart, who is running 
fo r  governor on the Republican ticket stated from  a north-east­
ern platform that FDR had drafted M ayor Lausche, let’s 
see, How do you pronounce his nam e?”  who is running f o r  gov­
ernor?”  A  Cleveland daily paper that had supported Lausche 
for mayor, at that time informed him he was breaking his 
pledge to the people o f Cleveland. W hat Stewart said was so 
fo r  the newspaper that protested Roosevelt’s action now sup 
ports Stewart fo r  governor. If Lausche would break his pledge 
to his city folks, what confidence can the electors o f the state 
have in him, especially if  Roosevelt would order him to turn 
over the 40 million state surplus or force him to release any 
Communist in the penitentiary as FDR did Earl Browder.
The New Dealers having taken on the Communists and all 
the European sympathizers that enjoy a freedom  here not to 
be found abroad in any country, now control the element that 
is'Using the Democratic party to enforce'Russian Communism 
on our own people. The greatest instrument for  this movement 
is the CIO Political Action Committee, headed by the Russian 
born Sidney Hillman, whose name is not or was not what you 
take it to be today. ‘
To introduce you to some o f Roosevelt’s backers ih that 
organization we take the follow ing names from  No. 6 Pamphlet 
issued by the PAC at National Headquarters in New York City : 
John D. Butkovich, James A. Dombrowski, John Gutknecht, 
Adam Kulikoski, George L. Quilici, Jaroslav J. Smrhal, Hugh 
Multzac, W . T. Osowski, Leo Krzycki, Zlatko Balokovic.
* The above are some o f the names of the commmittee that has 
endorsed and is working fo r  the election of Mayor Lausche for 
Governor on the Democratic ticket and fo r  Franklin D. Roose­
velt for  President. Hillman may order FDR to name either one 
or more o f the above to seats in his cabinet to replace some of 
the misfits that have been serving. As far  as we know Mr, 
Butkovich may have the title o f  D. D., L. L. D., i f  so he could 
succeed Secretary Hull or “ Ants-in-His-Pants”  Ickes.
To Greene county Democrats we commend the PAC Com­
mittee as named above. To the A A A  you have many such names 
in the Agricultural Department in Washington now that issue 
the regimentation orders, to farmers When they can and cannot 
sell their hogs, soy beans or pumpkins. - „
“Deliver Us From Our Friends”
I**-**
milot by marking two names for the 
iame office-to kill a Republican vote. 
Secrecy of the ballot for soldiers is 
ict possible under New Dclal dictator 
.ohtrol. Many o f the Roosevelt illeg- 
il “ bob-tail”  ballots are being receiv­
ed in Columbus by the Secretary of 
-State. These were sent soldiers all 
over the world by the New Dealers 
even before Congress passed any law. 
Hie only name for president we un­
derstand is that of Roosevelt. When 
Mussolini ran in Italy his was the only 
name on the ballot and the result 
was twenty million for Mussolini and 
no opposition. How dictators do imi­
tate one another! The “ bob-tail”  bal­
lots will not be counted but the soldier 
•vill have lost nothing because he did 
not have a legal ballot^ However, he 
was deceived—but that is an unim- 
portant matter.
The Pittsburgh Courier, largest ne­
gro newspaper in jthe United States 
nas announced for Gov. Dewey for 
president The*Courier does not want 
any more doles for its people but is 
certain that if industry is given an 
opportunity there will be plenty of 
good paying jobs for all.
The “Labor”  paper in Dayton has 
been carrying a series o f strong' arti­
cles against the New Deal and the 
CIO. The paper is the official organ 
of Dayton AFL labor organizations,
$$****&
What citizen could ask more of a 
candidate in the way of a pledge than 
what Mayor James Garfield Stewart 
has given the people o f Ohio: i
“ I will spread no rumor and no 
slander against any sect,
“ I will never try to indict a Whale 
people by reason of the delinquency of 
any member.
“ I will daily deal with every mail in 
business, in social and in political re­
lations only on the basis o f his true 
and individual worth,
“ In my daily conduct I will cohse- 
crate myself, hour by hour, to the a- 
chievement o f the highest ideal of the 
dignity of humankind, human equal­
ity, human fellowship and human 
brotherhood.”.I**
Hassil E. Schenck, president o f the 
Indiana Farm Bureau, says: govern­
ment orders that prevents farmers 
from marketing their hogs when they 
are ready for market and forced to 
unload, must be Abolished. ‘ He also 
says a sound-marketing program must 
be adopted .or there will be a great 
shortage o f pork. The Chicago mar­
ket is the lowest on daily shipment pf 
hogs in months. What was once a 
mountain o f surplus lard is now down 
to a scarcity, Light hogs do not pro­
duce much lard, The New Deal has 
not yet realized that meat 1b consum­
ed by pounds and tons, not numbers o f 
hogs or cattie. Beef is scarcer than 
it has been for  months with good cat­
tle bringing around $16. I f  it were 
not for the hog ceiling hogs would be 
n the $17 bracket, Retail price ,o f 
meats of all kinds has been higher 
than it was When OPA took control o f
5 ­
ing August aj}d are ' soon to release 
com  for  distilling. Meantime Cuba 
ships us thousands of gallons o f rum 
made from, molasses each month while 
sugar ready for refinement lies on the 
docks and no boats to haul it—so the 
public, is told. I t  would hamper the 
war effort.
“ Fala”  is about the only White 
House, occupant that does not issue a 
political statement one day and then 
correct, modify or deny it the next. If 
you have a dog you should not culti­
vate the habit o f hiding behind it.
We get an appealing letter from 
Washington evidently wanting the 
press to stress the fact that just be­
cause banks can cash “ E”  bonds is no 
reason why you should cash yours. 
Buying an “ E”  bond one month and 
selling it 60 days or more later does 
not aid the government in financing 
the war. The announcement that<■ the 
banks can cash bonds was but an. in-: 
vitation to do-so and the public took 
it that way. Row there is a flood of 
bonds going back to Washington. The 
original, mistake was made by the 
New Deal when it did not make it im­
possible for  anyone to cash bonds at 
least until six months after the war. 
Some cities are cashing more than a 
..million dollars worth a month.
market trend far eggs «indicate any 
postponement o f fall and early, winter 
production is likely to seriously a f­
fect the year’s profits. Built-up, lit­
ter will not be so necessary if  the lay­
ing house floor becomes cold before 
the litter ia^placed in the house,
LEGAL NOTICE
Frank W. Delfer whose place o f re s - ' 
idence is unknown and cannot with 
reasonable dilligence be ascertained, 
will please take.notice that on the 2nd 
day o f October 1944, Margaret E. j 
Delfer filed . her certain petition a- j 
gainst him for divorce before the 
Common Pleas Court in  Greene 
County, Ohio,’ in case* No. 23,652 on ' 
the grounds that said Frank W . Del- , 
fer had a wife living at the time of 
the marriage, from which, the pro­
ceedings herein are sought, and that 
said cause will come on for hearing on 
oi-.after November 18th, 1944; • 
(10-6.61-11-10)
. MARCUS SHOUP,
- Attorney for Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
Rep. Miller, Rep., Neb., is just back 
from England and says the British are* 
keeping a record of everything done 
for this nation in the way o f moving 
the /troops, supplies, to the minutest 
detail atid that the U. S. will be giv­
en a bill for payment at. the end of 
the w ar.' Where does our lend-lease 
come in ? Why not charge the British 
for using our soldiers in India to hold 
down a revolution there because the 
people have “ taxation without rep­
resentation. Do you want an admin­
istration that will be so. fbol-hardy as 
to pay the British fabulous sums after 
we have given her our war material, 
the blood of- thousands o f .our boys,' 
and at the same time keep half a mil­
lion o f our soldiers on police duty to 
keep Stalin from reaching the English 
Channel? Churchill once said, “ You 
give us the money and material and 
we will furnish the man power" to go 
on with the war. The next adminis­
tration will pay the British what they 
ask or there will be a balancing o f uc-l 
counts to include the* food we have 
given the Churchill government which 
was sold to merchants in that, nation 
and the money turned over to. the 
Bank o f England. Which candidate 
will' bring the boys home the quicker 
Dewey or Roosevelt? Who sent them 
over after promising the parents of 
this nation they would not be? Frank­
lin D. Roosevelt. It is your flesh and 
blood that is to be the pawn for the 
Roosevelt, Churchill, Stalin world 
state.
Ann Garver, whose present ad­
dress is unknown, and Whose last ad­
dress was 217 Floral avenue, Dayton, 
Ohio, will take notice that on the 28th 
day of September, Paul R, Garver fil­
ed his petition for divorce on grounds 
of gross neglect, said case being No. 
23,596 on the docket of the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio. 
That said case will come on for hear­
ing on or after Nov. 3rd, 1944. 
(9-29-6t.-ll-3) LEE T. HOLLEN, 
Attom y for  Plaintiff 
Dayton, Ohio
NOTOICE OF PROCEEDINGS
FOR DIVORCE
'V - '•
Robert Habem residing at 614 
Charles Street', Albion, Michigan, is 
“hereby, notified- that Agnes - Habern 
has filed her petition against him for 
divorce, and the restoration to her of 
her maiden name, Agnes Lyne in Case 
No. 23,646, Court o f Common Pleas, 
Greene County, Ohio, arid that said 
cause will be for hearing on or about 
November 18th, 1944.
(10-6-6t-ll-10)
MORRIS D. RICE 
. Attorney for Plaintiff
Thi- New Dealers are using all the 
White Wash at hand to coat over the 
brawl when union teamsters insulted 
our navy officers in uniform follow­
ing the teamster’s banquatrin a hotel 
in Washingtoif. The smear now is to 
make out the officers were drunk but 
the hotel management says not. Was 
Roosevelt in the hotel at the time of 
the small riot ? How much liquor was 
served at the teamBter’s banquet that 
night when' FDR addressed the group 
and entertained the nation with New 
York Bowery slang.
We take it that farmers who want 
to continue regimentation and give 
the CIO union,,control over their labor 
as well as marketing their farm pro­
ducts, would have no objection if some 
one took up the question o f more pay 
than is now being paid, their farm la­
bor. With the CIO running the Dem­
ocratic campaign and endorsing- evert 
'local candidates the public should at 
least know, farmers above all else, 
who the labor leaders want as their 
representatives in office. All Demo­
cratic candidates on the ticket in this 
district and county have the CIO blesB 
ing< It remains to be seen just how 
many New Deal farmers want to get 
in bed with the CIO labor leaders.
LEGAL NOTICE
Virginia Miller, whose place o f res­
idence is unknown and cannot with 
diligence be ascertained will take 
notice that on Sept. 21, 1944, Leroy 
Miller, filed his certain action against 
her for divorce on the grounds o f wil­
ful absence for more than three years 
before the Common Pleas Court of 
. Greene County, Ohio, said case being 
No. 23631 on the docket o f said'Court. 
That the same will come, on for hear­
ing on or after October 28, 1944. 
(9-21-6t-10-27) FOREST DUNJCLE 
Attorney for Plaintiff
THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARBNB 
Paster, Raymond Strickland.
Sunday Services
Sunday School 10:00 to 11:00 A. M. 
Breaching'11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M. 
Evangelistic Service 7:30 P. M.
Wednesday Service 
Prayer Meeting 7:30 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance.
Stop! Look! and Listen!
Hear ye the W ord o f  the 
LORD
Starting Saturday^ 8 P..M.
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court', Greene County, 
Ohio:
Helen L, Goodin, Plaintiff,
Jesse P Gottdin, Defendant 
Jesse P. Goodin, whose last known 
place o f residence was Tallula, Men­
ard County, Illinois, will take notice 
that on the 18th day o f September, 
1944, Helen L. Gdodin filed her peti­
tion against him in Common Pleas 
Court, Greene County, Ohio, for di­
vorce on the grounds of gross neglect 
o f duty, and that unless the said Jes- 
4e P, "Goodin shall answer said peti­
tion on or before the 25th day o f Nov­
ember, 1944, judgment may be taken 
granting the plaintiff a divorce,
HELEN L, GOODIN, Plaintiff. 
(lO-13*0t-ll-l7)
Smith, McCatliator it Gibriey 
Attorneys for Plaintiff,
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
REV. H. D. KING and his
Evangelistic Party will
conduct the revival services at the
Apostolic Church of God
On South Main st., Cedarville ,Ohio 
Come and bring your Bibles. “ You 
shall know the truth and' the truth 
shall iriake you free,”
Special singing each night by special 
Singers.
Rev. George 0* Beckley
Pastor
IMPROVED
uniform  international
SU N D A Y  I  .C H O O L  L t E S S O n  |
01 by W w ltw  H«w»p*P«  Vamp.- - :
Lesson f  or October 15 j
Liston aufeUcti and Scripture texts JH- lectsd AnacbDyrlzhted toy lotirM tiowl 
Council o£ R ^ lio u i Educ*tIoRj uwd toy 1 
ptnnifdooe
JEfftJS’ UNDERSTANDING
O F MAN.
LESSON TEXT—Mettoew M:M1.
GOLDEN TEXT—And needed not that *ny 
should teifify of mans for he knew wbat was 
In man.—^ ohn S;25,
• What Is a man worth? That de­
pends on your point of view. In a 
museum stands a collection of small 
jars containing minerals,, water, 
etc., which make up the body of a 
man, and which are valued at less 
than a dollar. But there is mo.re to 
man than his body.'
And that “ more’ ’—Intellectual and 
spiritual—is what determines Itls 
real value. Jesus understood (yes, 
and now He understands) man, and 
places a high valuation on him. That 
Is worth knowing in a world where 
the price of humanity is often figured 
on the basis of his usefulness in war­
fare or the factory.
Jesus ye ally understands man. He 
knows his .
I. Need (v. 9). i . .
The first thing Jesus slaw m the 
synagogue was not the leaders,- or 
the beautifully appareled rich, or the 
learned scribes. He saw a man with 
a Withered hand, one who needed 
H is help.' The:enem ies of Christ 
complimented Him by expecting 
Him to see the crippled one—and. 
they “ watched him”  (Mark 3:2), for 
it was the Sabbath.
Do we see the real need of human­
ity?" Does it: speak* to -us and- -prompt- 
us to helpful action? If not, are we 
like our Lord and Master?
H. Value (w . 10-12).
They who would not hesitate to 
save a sheep in distress on the Sab- 
* bath did not. want, the man to re­
ceive help. Thus they put property 
above the person of m an ,. and 
showed their low valuation o f man.
The dignity of man’s1 personality, 
the fact that he is made in the like­
ness and image of God, the great 
potentialities which exist in every 
man—all these should urge upon the 
Christian church the need of a new 
and higher estimate of the worth of 
a man—or a boy or a girl. Let us 
look at them with God’s eyes, and 
seek to win them for Him.
HI. Faith (v. 13),
No doubt this man had tried count­
less times to l straighten out that 
withered arm. 'I t  was the very thing 
he most wanted to do, but it was 
quite impossible. Is Jesus then 
charging .him with the impossible, 
asking him to do what cannot .be 
done?
- No, for He saw in this man the 
desire to be whole and faith in 
God’s ability to make him whole 
Dr. G. Campbell Morgan puts it 
well: “ We turn from a contempla­
tion of a withered hand and look at 
the face of Jesus. The moment we 
do this, we know that the command 
is possible because He commands 
It, however impossible it may, ap-
Kear. To look into that face must levltably have meant to be certain that He was not there to reveal dis­ability, saVe as He was also there to 
put an end to It.”
IV. Enmity (vv. 14, 15a). 
t Jesus saw the good in man. He 
also saw the e v il,T He was not un­
aware of the hatred and the dark 
devices of His enemies. Until the 
day when He Was to permit them 
to take Him captive in the garden. 
He withdrew from them / leaving 
them to their evil designs and their 
wicked unbelief.
Sometimes when we see how the 
wicked seem to flourish in our'day, 
how they appear to go on without 
let or hindrance, we are prone to 
'forget that there is One who "sits 
In toe shadows,”  and who knows and 
notes not only their ungodly deeds, 
but also their sinful thoughts.
He knows, and that is enough for 
us. Let us not be seeking vengeance, 
nor fretting ourselves because of 
evil doers. God knows, and He will 
care for it all.
V. Weakness (w , 15b-21).
Men hesitate to admit their weak­
ness to one another, always frying to 
keep up the appearance of strength 
and supcess, Well, there is no need 
of that kind of subterfuge with God. 
“ He knoweth our fram e; he remem* 
hereto that we are dust”  (Ps, 103: 
M),
Jesus sympathized with those who 
wer6 physically ill and He healed 
them (v< 15). What comfort there is 
in knowing that He is present at the 
sick bed of every believer, and that 
He is 'a b le  to heal as It. may be 
His will and purpose. Only He cart 
do it.
But there Is something even more 
precious here, Man is weak not 
Only physically but spiritually. His 
spiritual light may at times be near­
ly out, just a smoldering wick In­
stead of a brightly shining lamp. We 
might be tempted to say that it is
LEGAL NOTICE
Common Pleas Court, Greene County, 
Ohio. (A- .
Grace Barker, Plaintiff^: J
vs. No. 23,643
Joseph Barker, Defendant.
Joseph Barker, whose last known 
place o f residence was 6017 Grand 
River Avenue, Detroit, Mich., wifi 
take notice that on the 23rd day o f 
September 1944, Grace Barker filed 
her petition against him in Common - 
Pleas Court o f Greene County, Ohio, 
praying for  & divorce on the ground 
o f neglect, to-witi- Failure to provide. 
Said petition ydll be fo r  hearing on 
and after the 10th day o f November, 
1944, and unless answer is 1 filed' by , 
the said Joseph Barker prior to said 
date a divorce may be granted the 
plaintiff as prayed for in the petition. 
GRACE BARKER,
* Plaitiff,
(9-29-6t-ll*-3)
Smith, McCallister & Gibney,
Plaintiff
DOUBLE DUTY 
_ DOLLARS_ _
For Sale—Fries dressed or on foot. 
Call Mrs. Fred Wilburn, Cedarville.
RHEUMATISM 7? 7 
Come to Browns’ Drugs
Cedarville, O.
REINER'S
RINOL
The medicine your friends are ail
talking about— for Rheumatism,. 
Arthritis, Neuritis, Lumbago.
Feb. 4t, Mch 5t. '
Experienced Typists
ind Clerical . Workers. Steady em­
ployment,. pleasant - working condi­
tions, good pay.
McCall Corporation
2219 McCall St. Dayton, O.
Harden & Mumma
AUCTIONEERS
Investigate before you book your 
Book your Sale 
Phone' 1347 W -l, Xenia, Ohio
| A NAME THAT STANDS 
FOR GOOD
iFURNITU RE
S •
! BUDGET PLAN 
| AVAILABLE
A d a ir’s
N. Detroit St. Xenia, O.
* MtlMWMIlHIHIMIMMMtimllllHIlmimMIWUMNMMIMMi
| FARMS FOR SALE AND j  
I FARM LOANSP
We have many good farms for sale 
on easy terms. Also make farm 
loans at 4 % interest for 15 years. 
No application fee and no apprais­
al fee.
Write or Inquire i
McSavaney & Co. London O. 
Leon H. Kling, Mgr.
QUICK SERVICE 
FOR
DEAD STOCK
■ XENIA. 
FERTILIZER
PHONE M'A. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buclisieb, Xenia, Ohio
..........
ao Weak, so disagreeable, so smoky 11 
—let’s put it entirely out, But not ’
Jesus. He will, if permitted; fan li 
into flame again,
•Then, too, man is like a broken 
reed. The picture Is that of a stick 
cut to use for support as one walks. 
And then it breaks—what shall we 
do? Break it into smaller pieces 
and throw it away? Yes, that is what 
we w ill do if we have not the spirit ol 
Jesus.
I
POULTRY
We pay highest prices .fo r  rab­
bits, ducks,, turkeys, fries, hens, 
and roosters. ’
GINAVEN POULTRY PLANT
WANTED—Aceordians and other 
uslcat Instruments. Bend card to R. 
H, Moore, 111 East Second S t./ Day- 
ton 2, Ohio Will come to see Instru­
ments,
Eyeg Examined,
Glasses Fitted,
Reasonable Charges.
Or. C. E. Wilkin
m t
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
V J . . : .
McCALUSTI
Nt
Announcemi 
marriage of 
Dayton and s i 
Cedarville-]|}vh| 
on Saturday, 
Callister i$ thi 
Nagy o f Cant 
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' NUPTIALS, SATURDAY
Announcement is being made o f the 
marriage o f Hiss Olga Wagner o f 
Dayton and Sgt. John E. McCallister, 
‘ Cedarville, which took place in Dayton 
on Saturday, October 7th Mrs, Me 
Callister is thedaughter o f Mrs. Mary 
Nagy o f Canton, O. She has been 
employed in the Statistical Control 
at Patterson Field,"
Sgt, McCallister is the son o f Mr, 
and Mrs. C, L. McCallister o f this 
place He is stationed with the Flight 
Section o f the A , A. F. at Patterson 
Field,
CHURCH NOTES j
U. P. SYNOD HOLDS ANNUAL
SESSION IN XENIA
The annual session o f Ohio Synod 
was held this week in Xenia along 
with the observance o f the 150th 
anniversary o f the Xenia-Pjttsburgh 
Seminary, that was formerly located
: METHODIST CHURCH 
Rev, Jrt. H. Abels, D. D „ Minister. 
Sunday School 10:00 A. M. Supt. 
m :  David Reynolds.
'■Chhrch Service 11 A. M.
“ The Lord’s Day",
The county brotherhood meeting 
will be held Monday evening at the 
usual time—place to be announced on 
Sunday.
UNITED PRESBYTEMAN CHURCH 
Ralph A. Jam ieai^ Minister. - ■
Theme: “ The Church ad its SfeMee] 
Men", ' \
Y, P. C. U  6:30 P, M, Subject;, ‘How 
Gan We Improve Our Church".
Community Prayer Service Wed­
nesday 7:3Q P, M. in our church.
We wish to thank ALL who helped 
in any way to make our 100th Anni- 
; versary Celebration such a fine suc- 
in Xenia. Pres., George A. Long gave | Cess.• Great credit is given to the 
an address stressing the future o f Committee who served so faithfully, 
the institution and Rev. Claire Haw- with Miss Carrie Rife as Chairman, ! 
thorn of Washington, D. C, reviewed _ Antj sponsor o f the historical pageant, • 
the history o f the past. j the Misses Mabel Stormont and Lena
Rev. J. Reed Miller pastor o f the Hastings, Messrs. Karlh Bull, W. W. 
First U, P. Church in Xenia was elec- Galloway and Dr. D. F. Kyle. Many 
ited moderator and Rev. Willis W. Vir- others worked faithfully and we feel 
tue pf ToledOj Vice moderator. Rev. that-God’s-blessing-rested- upon us, 
^ /S iy e r , ,  Payton, was elected and we trust we may render an'even 
Supt, o f Missions for the Synod. Eigh- more faithful service for the Kigdom 
ty-five delegates attended, j of our Lord and Saviour in the years
- "  “  ■ ■ ■ '• ahead. „ •
... Dr., and- Mrs. O. H. Milligan, Pitta-.[ 
burgh, were guests of Mrs, Nancy i 
Oglesbee from Friday until Tuesday. I
FOR SALE— Circulating heater in 
■good condition. Mrs. Herman Lewis, 
South Main st. (3t)
Those wanting tickets for the ser­
ies, o f concerts by the Springfield 
Smyphony Orchestra,, three in num­
ber, can be had by calling Donald 
Moehn, Phone 6-2263, Cedarville. Stu­
dent tickets are $1.50 each for the en­
tire'series; Adult, $2 and $2.75 fo r  re­
serves. There will be guest solists i)t 
each performance. *
M r s .J .E . Kyle had for her week­
end guests here for the U. P. Church 
Centennial, Mrs. John P. White Pitts­
burg, and her son; Wilbur White/ who
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Paul Elliott, Minister •
11 A. M. Morning Worship “ Where 
The Church Begins",’
Baptism of Children.
The Yeung People plan to attend 
lie Young People's Conference Sab- 
ath afternoon at Westminster Church 
Dayton, beginning at 2:30 P. M.
Wednesday 7:30 P. M. Community 
Prayer meeting at the U. P. church.
. ic tores o f  Mission Work in the Re-- 
, ormed Presbyterian Church will be 
shown.
Plans are under was for holding an 
Election N.ght Supper, Nov. 7th, 1944,
(Continued frpn first page) .
tion played in World War I and the 
reading of the roll o f 32 members now
is Dean at Western Reserve Univer- 1 ,n the service in the present war by
Mrs. Lawrence Waddle. By way of 
•comment not a life has been lost so far
sity, Cleveland, and Mrs. Kyle’s son, 
Willard Kyle and family of Manches­
ter, 6 .
Dr. A - W. Jamieson and wife of 
o f Rushville, Ipd., and Dr. S. R. Jam- 
ieso and wife and „son, Howard and 
wife o f Oxford,1 were guests of their 
brother, Dr. and Mrs. R. A. Jamieson' 
and w ife during the United Presby­
terian Centennial celebration over the 
week-end.
Phone 6-2261. R. T. NELSOK
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tent, trwtworthy eerviee through , 
lha yaar*. It b abo publicly ldan- j 
tHted wHh avary profaiitortal *d- , 
I vaneamant that addi beauty, com- j 
fort and ravaranllal ratpact to thp, 
|_aaram««y. , " -■*
m c m i l l a n
/ < ' { '  ■ VtvW<'
' f • Ak v 1 P i
a part in the centennial celebration.
tmnwtttiiwinwttt>
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C O  z  Y
* .  T H E A T R E  *
Fri. and Sat., October 12-14
—  Double Feature Program —
“STARS ON PARADE*'
AND
“ C H E R O K E E  S T R IP ”
S u n . a n d  M on «i O c t .  7 8 -1 6
'Mickey Rooney —  L*wi* st<me 
‘Andy Hardy’* Blonae Trouble
* ’•ALSO FOX NEWS *
W e a .  a n a  T h u rd d a y , O c t . 1 8 -1 6  
Charles fcoyer —  ln * rW 
“ G A S L IG H T **
ALSO NEWS Op THE HAY 
....................... .■,,iMWWM>im|>lll|Wt,tW'
.neMllfcw, mm
CEPARYILLB HTOULS, PUDAY, 0CTOB«X II, 1*4*
I P  m e c h a n i c a l l y  m in d e d , 
W E c a n  USE YOU 
Train to operate, different kinds o f 
machines. We pay you while learning, 
opportunity for advancement. Must 
comply with WMC regulation*. Em­
ployment office open Mondfay, Wed­
nesday, and Friday evenfhg$«;from 
1:00 to 9:00. Sunday from, 9:00 a. 
m. until 12:00 noon.«
- -  THE INTERNATIONAL TOOL -  
COMPANY
434-438 E ast Fifst Street, Dayton 2, 
Ohio,
Pipe, Valree and' Fittings for 
water;, gap and ateam, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V  Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
*E ,E K )C K L E T T
• '«^ p jp L ^ co .
; CXENIA,,(fHIO - *
-IY-- i
/
Bo You Want to SELL OB BUY A FARM?
/
CONTACT
A. COCHRAN,
FARM BROKER
, South Charleston, Ohio.
L. B. 434 — Telephone 4561
W.
r
"WE GET TT DONE"
SPOTTED POLAND CHINA
BOAR MB GILT SALE
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 19,1944
IfiOO P. M. (C . S. Te)
30 BOARS 40 GILTS
Sale at Farm Thjpeje ad One-Half Miles North of Washing­
ton GJ H., Ohio,/on the Lewis Road.
j  /  •*
A  select offering' of medium type hoga with feeding qual­
ities ffom Ohio’s largest “Spot** herd.
Lunch Served ’ ■' Catalogue on Request
McCOY & PIERCE
W a l t e r  e . M cCo y
W ashington  C, H., O 
Baker arid Bumgarner, Auctioneers.
among the 32 members now serving 
their country. i
Migs Jean Jobe in, the tele o f “ In 
Recognition", presented beautiful bou­
quets of red roses to Mrs. Lucy Bar- : 
her, Mr. W. A. Spencer, /Mrs. O. H. 
Milligan, Mrs. J. P. White and Mrs. 
R. A. Jamieson. -. i * .
Thus closed one o f the pleasant and 
enjoyable events in '  connection with 
the congregation that will stand as a 
heritage to oncoming generations. It 
For Sale—A  good circulator Heat- was a pleasant reunion for many for- .- 
er,‘ Will heat 5 or C rooms. Price $50-! mer members who came back to have
Lt. Pierre* McCorkell was honor 
guest' at a party given in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Powers last Tues­
day evening. The members of the 
First Presbyterian Choir o f  which Lt. 
McCorkell was a member before en­
tering the Service o f his country, and 
a few .guests were invited to the af­
fair . The evening was spent playing 
the-game of “ peanuts". At the termi­
nation o f the evening a salad course 
was served by the mostess. Those en­
joying the evening were: Mrs, Paul 
Elliott, Mrs. Rankin McMillan, Mrs. 
H. D. Forst, Misses Ruth and Vivian 
Ramsey, Jeanne Wright, Martha Krei- 
tzer, Phyllis Bryant, Norma Stormont 
Mr. Arthur Hanna, Mrs. Mary Me 
Corkell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mogle, 
the honor guest, and the host and hos­
tess.
HAVE YOUR 
SUIT
jCLEANED - PRESSED
IIOURS—Daily 3:00 P. M, to 8 P. M. 
Saturday 8:00 A . M. to 10:80 P. M.
THE
c l e a n e r s
Quality Work
H.uth Main a t, CaJareilli
'Sf
*-
RICH, SMOOTH, TASTY
You'll Want To Lay 
In A  Number of Jars 
Of Thla Tasty Spread 
At Ttile Low Price. 
Yee, Your Thrift “ B" 
Super Hat the Valu.ee!
24 oz.
GREEN • . EAVEYT a  a  m . lAVSY'S NO-RUB
PASTURES FANCY . BAKING FANCY TEA FLOOR
MILK SALT SODA BALLS WAX
3 -26c 2 p&15c & iy2c ‘ o%l5c Bpt39c
CA N D IES
-39c
Chocolate Covered
Peanuts
Chocolate Peanut
Clusters
Peanut Butter
Kisses
Vtilt eer Candy Deperhnent. 
e lore* variety o f eeallty
-3 9 c
-19c
YdeY fled
Point Free Val
Pure Strawberry, RQfpb«rrvff Cherry, Wockberry© st I
PRESERVES
Pure Pineapple or
PRESERVES
Jar 35c
 Peach
Pure, Delicious
GRAPE JAM . ; .
rind Garden Fancy—34 Cans S l . f f
29cJar
J S W c
»Jfen2
Meirit Extra-Standard.Vftilje
CORN . . .
-34  C«IH S l.te
2 No- 2 25e^  Cans ^
Merrit Extra Standard Golden—34 Co m  SJ .lt
CORN . . . .  . 2N ^ 27c
Merrit Goldstv—34 Cans SS.74
PUMPKIN . . . .  “
Bteisomtlme BrantfWisoonsIn 34 Cane ( U t
PEAS . . . . .  .
o.2Mi
Can 16c
► ^ 1 4 .
Tasty Pork ond—34 Cane ' '
PINTO BEANS . . .
Milford Cut Green--13 Cone $4AS
ASPARAGUS . . .
Dutch Girl Brand Citrue— 13 Jen  $1.44
MARMALADE
MMA BEANS.' * ? *
^ k w QuT ~ .cm*rM.
Green Glo or Pine' Cone—34 Cane $3.93
CUT BEANS
Brand Body June—14 Cane $3.93
pI as
2 ^  2 5 c
.  1 * 3 5 eMnl
a ?  H % c
• 'Sn2 ” * 
2  “ 0 2  2 9 c
• *Can
Ncon2
Pork 6l Beans 
Cookies
Salad Dressing
In Delicious Sauce. No Potato 
12 Cons SI .00 
44  Corn $4.09
Oven Fresh Avalon 
Cream Sandwich 
They're Delicioue . •Ad
3
2
Gene 25c
29c
Gold Seal 
Finest Quality
Pt
Jar I9 e i -PILLSBURY
■ _  | Assorted Flavors 
j e i l O  Quantity Limited Pfca 6C
Dried Peaches Fancy. Healthful Delicious «*  43c
Red Salmon Fancy Quality Stock Up Co" 49C
Pink Salmon Fancy Quality ALowPrica. Jo" 29c
Eayey#s Coffee Vacuum Packed Rich & Winey ■ Lb 9  <%^ D D C
Pon Honor Coffee ■ySlSSr‘ -  29c
Merrit Coffee Ground Fresh for You. Pound 31c 3b£  5 9 c
Nu-Maid Olep It's Table Grade -19c
25-Lb
Bag
FLOUR
$1.19
Grapefruit Juice 
RolledOats Eovey's Quick Cooking or Crushed
Thrift “E ”  Super Markets Sell Only
GRADE A AND
. Pure, Unsweetened 
Fine Qu 
Low Price
#
SWISS STEAK PORK CHOPS
CHUCK ROAST FRESH HAM
BIB BOAST ‘ FBESH SHOULDER v
VEAL STEAK BULK SAUSAGE
WEINNERS SPARE RIBS
FBANKFOBTS 
BOILED HAM
New 1944 Pack
BULK. KRAUT . .. 2 lbs. 29c
» /
PURE G RAN U LATEP-6 lbs.
SUGAR 51b. 34c
Jumbo Golden Ripe Fruit
BANANAS 11c
Fancy Royal PINK—Tall Can
SALMON 27c
. GRIMES GOLDEN
APPLES 99c
U. S, No. 1 Inspected Apples—Full bu, Bsk
Soft Fluffy—Cello Pkg.
Marshmel’s 15c
Plain or Almond— Supply Limited
Hershey Bars 5c
They’re Fresh H ere!
FRUITS AND  
VEGETABLES
loeberg— Size A t
LETYUCE
Jumbo Pascal
CELERY
m js . A4 .c O e n tJs m o m w  • » Heed 15c
m a r.:*
• toM+mwis ■ i we 9U*k 29c
New York Danish
CABBAGE 2 - 9 e
Idaho Baking
POTATOES -> 10 -4 9 c
Inrlu^ri V—M—«*Jinotana tim w
ONIONS
Grhp Jonathan
APPLES
W 39c
2 -  2 $ c
SAVE F A N K  .  -  H h w i  k l > t  yaar a t .a ^ ta e
sAcf .'AaJu—|Ajto ItomZmnJiuA m,—lUiUi a—M g  w  OTstf t o n n iM f  wm c s f fy  . jWOT y i p
Nothing Sold to Dealers
H l l l i e  AIM ET* a  | k l  m £ * * m  J O f l l i l l l  IF  ***.»**. mm -m ___ -....... ...... -..—
T H E  C I T T i S  F I  l i t  S T  C O M P t E T E  F^pIC ^E^  f V S t A R I C E T
I*  ’
■ V ‘
4i v ,
xmxmtxx sura ,  nmr, mmm it, mi
O O O -tO T  FACTORY PU RCH AM
* %jmmv wm c o a t s
AN imv 1f 4S mwMt. If m  K*vf «1m  we m  #  n  
mu MV* you free* $25 to $100 oi» your coet. Q R D
GIVE TO THE'WAR CHEST
by
i L u u m
of cfotmI
>friM*eSt)4«,la»Hng Concert, 
Bttp—dabls Protaction 
latHaRabtl
Thajr h«T* "•yMj’thf**’ '—
Mtmrt by AlU*»fOf.Hwilrdl*. 
lU fr iO ii ( m  $gatmwt t»i*
n slifN d  look*. Itctsiiii 
AiUfaotiMttrprv^Mad uw/tr ■ 
M^WAntfproetulnguntrt de- 
fMd>Ui|iiMKdoii.lMk<bi 
*•  Alligator label . ... "tha 
/ bwtoaoM ioraiaweer’X *
Others to  $25.75 i
t / c e i i E  S h c p
* #  #  #  S R H i  m ntO itvm w m
faimHtld, Ohio
GIVE TO THE WAR CHEST
What about 
Corn Pickers?
Every day. by mail, by telegraph, by telephone,
• we are receiving urgent appeals from  farmers 
for McCormick-Deering corn pickers to harvest 
this year's ‘ crop. With farm  labor shortages 
even-more acute than in 1943, the demand for 
pickers has skyrocketed. It is many times 
greater than ever before, greater than our 
capacity, or the capacity o f the whole industry, 
to produce.
W e have done everything we can to help in 
this situation. .
(1 ) W e have completed production of 
our 1944 torn picker program, and have
done it weeks earlier than ever before.• , \
(2 ) W e have actually built 50 % more 
corn pickers than in any other year of the 
Company’s history.
(3 ) W e have allocated these machines 
to the corn-growing regions, with govern­
ment approval, in the fairest way we knew.
/ ,  C om  pickers are still under rationing, and 
every corn picker we built has been allotted to" 
a farm er with a rationing certificate for it. They 
were all sold before they left the factory. 
There is no surplus, no reserve o f machines. • 
There simply are not enough com  pickers to go 
around in this year o f unprecedented demand.
Under the circumstances, what can be done?
W e can only make one suggestion and that is 
fo r  our farmer friends to fo llow  the old helpful- 
neighborhood tradition o f American farming, a 
tradition that comes down from  the days o f 
bar-raising and log-rolling. If farmers will share 
their machines and share their labor, much can 
be done to harvest this vital war-time crop of 
com . .
INTERNATIONAL
HARVESTER
COMPANY
B & fi
F»r Wafer « mI letter Value* 
Welsh**, Dluiomb, Jewelry, Suite, 
Radies, Ouitt, Mutteel Instrument*.
MONEY TO  LOAN
OW A nything t f  va tu * -  -  Jest I r f e f  It In f
SUITS ;wi $0.75
O ttk e ; # 5  W . M at* I t ,  Sprlnfftetd, O i
Pasture and Forage 
Important This Year
| Lime and Fertilizer Boost 
Crop, Improve Quality
The supply o f feed (rains rela­
tive to livestock and poultry num­
bers promises to be less favorable 
In 1944 than it has been fo r  several 
years. As a result, farmers should 
• plan' to take every possible advan­
tage of pasture and forage crops in 
■ order to produce the volume of 
‘ dairy and poultry products needed 
.*this year, according to the War Food 
administration.
Oho of the best ways to increase 
production of pasturage and forage, 
and at the same time to improve 
the quality, the WFA says, is to 
apply more lime and superphos­
phate on pasture and hay land. The 
1944 conservation wrogram  of the 
Agricultural .Adjustment agency is' 
designed to stimulate increased 
pse o f both'these materials.
In most of the United States east 
of the Great Plains, and in some of 
the higher mountain areas and the 
areas of heavy rainfall in the Pacific 
Northwest, the W FA says, it Is 
necessary to add lime to the soil 
in order to grow such legume crops 
-as alfalfa ,-red  clover, and sweet 
clover. The legumes are considered 
desirable for two reasons. They pro­
duce heavier crops o f more nutri­
tious hay than most of the non­
competition from war crops" has 
made the legume and grass seed 
erops problem a serious one. 
Reserves have gone and it will be 
necessary to conserve aO present 
acreage as well as provide in some 
manner for additional seed.
legume grasses. Also, because o f 
their ability to absorb nitrogen fronts: 
the air and, through their roots, 
transfer it to the soil, they increase 
soil fertility.
When superphosphate is used ae 
top-dressing for pastures and hay 
land, it enables the more desirable, 
more nutritious, and .more palatable 
legumes and grasses to crowd 
out the poorer varieties. In a num­
ber of tests, pastures supporting 
mostly poverty grass and broom- 
sedge were top-dressed with super­
phosphate. Kentucky bluegrass end 
white clover then tended to crowd 
out the poorer plants.
Neither lime nor superphosphate 
can do the job of the other, nor can 
both together take the place of other 
elements of good land management.
the W FA warns. But on soils which 
require both, each adds to the 
effectiveness of. the other1. .
Eight-Year Old Boy
Is. Tractor Driver
A 13-year-old, boy was seen oper- 
ting a tractor on his father’s farm 
in Greene, county, It was his fifth 
season as a tractor operator, which 
means he began at the tender age 
of eight, according to T. L, Davis, 
University o f Illinois. -
The farm consists o f about 100 
acres. The boy’B father has been 
a tenant on it for many years. 
Father and son comprise the man­
power. Mother and two sisters 
do their part. ■ The boy takes great 
pride in his work, and when school 
is in session he even gets in a few 
licks, mornings and evenings. The 
summer vacation gives him a great 
opportunity for his favorite occupa­
tion.
It is not unusual to see women 
doing farm work in this county, the 
farm wives doing a turn. A recent 
survey showed about 75 o f them in 
the fields. Fifty boys and girls were 
also doing field work, many of the 
boys being less than 12.years old. “
Killing Poison Ivy
If the poison ivy plants are 
•prayed' with a solution of sodium 
chlorate in the proportion o f  one 
quart o f crystals to thfee gallons of 
water, the plant will usually die 
after the first application. If life is 
still evident, however, a second ap­
plication may be given in a few 
weeks. ,
pood in Brick Form
What is said to be the largest ro­
tary press in the world was Installed 
at the Boughboy Mills at New Rich­
mond, Wis., for forming bricks of 
dehydrated food for th e . civilians 
freed from  Nazi subjugation,
The bricks are actually one-half 
the bulk of dehydrated food, meas­
uring 6 by 3 by 2 inches. Four 
cargo planes, loaded with 5,000 
pounds each of these bricks, could 
feed a million for one dfiV; The 
mill is making 250,000 daily. ‘ '
W A TC H  REPAIRING
H A R R Y  M . M O G L EA*
Phone 6-2931
West North St. Cedarville, 0 ,
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Made his first landing on our shores. For 
this reason we celebrate each October 
12th. The spirit that drove Columbus to 
the western hemisphere should be the 
goal for us all in what ever capacity we
* ■' * ' 9 i, i' - . ‘ . i' ' • -
operate. Our progress must be built on 
the same principles that gave Columbus 
the vision and determination to lead his 
people to greater opportunities and the 
better things of life.
XENIA. OHIO
■..if
, ♦ «!
/*% ' !  o * *A'' ^
I’M SAYING
WASTE
PAPER!
All over the country wive* and sweethearts 
are collecting waste paper. They understand 
that our fighting men desperately need this 
critical war material.
They are making a weekly habit of saving 
old newspapers* boxes* wrap­
pings. They are not burning or 
destroying waste paper— they 
are sending it to make or Wrap 
more than 700*000 different
S A v e
war articles used by our armies.
Do your part along with these patriotic 
women. Get your clubs, civic and church 
groups behind this movement. Collect waste 
paper—bundle it—and turn it in. . .  and help 
shorten the war! ' *
NEXT SCRAP PAPER DRIVE NOV. 13
tTOlHH 
H€ HE
SIX T Y -S
m m
mm
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